An important note
THIS IS THE AUSTRALIAN EXPERIENCE BUT IT IS STILL
RELEVANT AND A WARNING TO EVERYBODY.
All the information in these papers is very easy to reference and verify.
These stories are numbered and to get a good grasp of what is happening with
the GM disaster the order of 1 to 5 is probably the easiest order to approach and
learn about this issue.
Please pass this information to as many African countries and their Politicians
that you can and also to their Media people, Academics, Farmers or any person
who cares as soon as possible because MONSANTO is working fast with
unlimited funds to tell their lies to entrap countries with their patented DNA and
their chemicals to control people’s food.
WHEN CHEMICAL CORPORATIONS CONTROL PEOPLE’S FOOD THEY
CONTROL THE PEOPLE AND THEIR COUNTRY
PS - News just in.
There is a timely warning just now coming from the US. It appears that President
Obama and Bill Gates have been convinced by giant Agg-Business groups that
East Africa needs a $3 billion investment to swamp those countries with GM
seeds, “TO HELP THOSE PEOPLE”.
All government ministers and farming groups of East Africa must be warned
about what will happen. Three major companies will be involved and they are
Monsanto, Cargill and DuPont. Their representatives will have meetings with
government ministers and various government departments plus any farming
group that will listen to them. They will offer seeds free to help Africa but these
seeds are a time bomb. Once your own seeds are contaminated you will lose
control of them forever. From then on seeds will only grow with the companies’
chemicals; and you will see and increase in allergies like never before. This help
for Africa is about profit and control of food; you only have to look at the evidence
in the places where these people already operate, helping of course.
To learn more about this latest move by these criminal organisations and their
plans for Africa and the world, there are two sites:

www.responsibletechnology.org
www.commondreams.org

